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Abstra t. Known se ure multi-party omputation proto ols are quite omplex, involving nontrivial mathemati al stru tures and sub-proto ols. The purpose of this paper is to present a very
simple approa h to se ure multi-party omputation with straight-forward se urity proofs. This
approa h naturally yields proto ols se ure for mixed (a tive and passive) orruption and general
(as opposed to threshold) adversary stru tures, on rming the previously proved tight bounds in
a simpler framework. Due to their simpli ity, the des ribed proto ols are well-suited for dida ti
purposes, whi h is a main goal of this paper.
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Introdu tion

We propose a new, very simple approa h to multi-party omputation (MPC) se ure against
a tive heating and, more generally, mixed orruption s enarios. This work is motivated by
a proto ol of Beaver and Wool [BW98℄ whi h a hieves se urity only for a passive adversary
setting, without the possibility to enhan e it to a tive adversary settings.
In this se tion we review the de nition of se ure MPC, dis uss various models for spe ifying
the adversary's apabilities, and review di erent types of se urity and ommuni ation models.
A reader familiar with these topi s an skip Se tion 1 and mu h of Se tion 4, where previous
results are reviewed. After dis ussing se ret-sharing and other preliminaries in Se tion 2, our
model and results are stated in Se tion 3. The main parts of the paper are Se tion 5, where the
passively se ure proto ol and the underlying se ret-sharing s heme is presented, and Se tion 6
whi h presents the proto ol se ure in the general orruption model.

1.1 Se ure Multi-party Computation

Se ure fun tion evaluation, as introdu ed by Yao [Yao82℄, allows a set P = fp1 ; : : : ; p g of n
players to ompute an arbitrary agreed fun tion of their private inputs x1 ; : : : ; x , respe tively,
even if an adversary may orrupt and ontrol some of the players in various ways, to be
dis ussed below. More generally, se ure MPC allows the players to perform an arbitrary ongoing omputation during whi h new inputs an be provided and players an intera t with
an environment. This orresponds to the simulation of a trusted party [GMW87,HM97℄.
Se urity in MPC means that the players' inputs remain se ret (ex ept for what is revealed
by the intended results of the omputation) and that the results of the omputation are guaranteed to be orre t. More pre isely, se urity is de ned relative to an ideal-world spe i ation
involving a trusted party: anything the adversary an a hieve in the real world (where the
proto ol is exe uted) he an also a hieve in the ideal world [Can00,PSW00℄.
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Many distributed ryptographi proto ols an be seen as spe ial ases of se ure MPC.
For spe i tasks like olle tive ontra t signing, on-line au tions, or voting, there exist very
eÆ ient proto ols. Throughout this paper we onsider general se ure MPC proto ols, where
general means that any given spe i ation involving a trusted party an be omputed seurely without the trusted party. In other words, we onsider ompilers that take as input a
spe i ation and generate a se ure proto ol for realizing the spe i ation.
Most proto ols for general se ure MPC work roughly as follows: The fun tion (or spe iation) to be omputed is spe i ed by a ir uit over some nite eld onsisting of addition
and multipli ation gates. This is no essential restri tion. Ea h input value and ea h intermediate result is shared appropriately among the players so that no heating player set an learn
anything. The ir uit is evaluated gate by gate, performing a sub-proto ol for ea h gate. The
result(s) of the omputation are jointly re onstru ted.
General MPC proto ols tend to be less eÆ ient than spe ial-purpose proto ols, for two
reasons. First, the ir uit an generally be quite large. Se ond, the multipli ation sub-proto ol
is rather ineÆ ient as it requires substantial intera tion (but see [HM01℄ for eÆ ien y improvements for general MPC proto ols).

1.2 Spe ifying the Adversary's Capabilities
The potential misbehavior of some of the players is usually modeled by onsidering a entral
adversary with an overall heating strategy who an orrupt some of the players. Two di erent
notions of orruption, passive and a tive orruption, are usually onsidered. Passive orruption
means that the adversary learns the entire internal information of the orrupted player, but
the player ontinues to perform the proto ol orre tly. Su h players are sometimes also alled
semi-honest. A tive orruption means that the adversary an take full ontrol of the orrupted
player and an make him deviate arbitrarily from the proto ol. If no a tive orruptions are
onsidered, then the only se urity issue is the se re y of the players' inputs.
A non-adaptive or stati adversary must de ide before the exe ution of the proto ol whi h
players he orrupts, while an adaptive adversary an orrupt new players during the proto ol,
as long as the total set of orrupted players is still admissible. A mobile adversary an release
some of the orrupted players, thereby regaining orruption power. We onsider adaptive, but
not mobile adversaries.
In many papers, the adversary's orruption apability is spe i ed by a threshold t, i.e.,
the adversary is assumed to be able to orrupt up to t (but not more) players. More generally,
the adversary's orruption apability ould be spe i ed by a so- alled adversary stru ture,
i.e., a set of potentially orruptible subsets of players. Even more generally, the orruption
apability an be spe i ed by a set of orruption s enarios, one of whi h the adversary an
hoose (se retly). For instan e, ea h s enario an spe ify a set of players that an be passively
orrupted and a subset of them that an even be a tively orrupted. In Se tion 4 we des ribe
these models and the results known for them.

1.3 Types of Se urity and Communi ation Models
One distinguishes between two types of se urity. Information-theoreti se urity means that
even an adversary with unrestri ted omputing power annot heat or violate se re y, while
ryptographi se urity relies on an assumed restri tion on the adversary's omputing power
and on ertain unproven assumptions about the hardness of some omputational problem,
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like fa toring large integers. The terms \perfe t" and \un onditional" se urity are often used
for information-theoreti se urity with zero and negligible error probability, respe tively. In
this paper we onsider perfe t information-theoreti se urity, i.e., the probability of su essful
heating is zero and the information leaked to the adversary is also zero.
Several ommuni ation models are onsidered in the literature. In the standard synhronous model (for information-theoreti se urity), any pair of players an ommuni ate
over a bilateral se ure hannel. Some papers [RB89,Bea91,CDD+ 99℄ assume the availability
of a broad ast hannel whi h guarantees the onsisten y of the re eived values if a sender
sends a value to several players, but in pra ti e a broad ast hannel must be simulated by a
(quite ineÆ ient) proto ol among the players (e.g. [LSP82,BGP89,FM97℄). In asyn hronous
ommuni ation models, no guarantees about the arrival times of sent messages are assumed.
Here we do not onsider asyn hronous ommuni ation models, although our te hniques may
also be applied in that ontext.
2

Preliminaries

2.1 Stru tures
De nition 1. Consider a nite set P . We all a subset  of the power set 2 of P a (monotone) stru ture for P if  is losed under taking subsets, i.e., if S 2  and S 0  S imply
S 0 2  . We de ne a ( ommutative and asso iative) operation on stru tures, denoted t:
1 t 2 is the stru ture onsisting of all unions of one element of 1 and one element of 2 ,
P

i.e.,

1 t 2 := fS1 [ S2 : S1 2 1 ; S2 2 2 g:

Stru tures will be des ribed by listing only the maximal sets, their subsets being understood as
belonging to the stru ture. The size j j of a stru ture  is the number of maximal elements.
Example 1. The most ommon example of a stru ture is the threshold stru ture  = fS :
S  P; jS j  tg for some t. Note that the des ription that lists the maximal sets has size
whi h is exponential in n if t is a xed fra tion of n.
n
t

2.2 Se ret-Sharing and Se re y Stru tures
A se ret-sharing s heme allows a dealer to share a value among a set P = fp1 ; : : : ; p g of
players su h that only ertain quali ed subsets of players an re onstru t the se ret, i.e.,
are quali ed, while ertain other subsets of players obtain no information about the se ret,
i.e., are ignorant (a term not used in the previous literature). Natural se ret-sharing s hemes
(and also those of this paper) have the property that every subset of P is either quali ed or
ignorant, and this is why ignorant sets are usually alled non-quali ed. However, for reasons
explained below, we hoose the new terminology.
The se re y ondition is a tually stronger: Even if any ignorant player set holds any kind
of partial information about the shared value, they must not obtain any additional information about the shared value. Stated di erently, what an ignorant set re eives is statisti ally
independent of the information they hold and the shared value. Equivalently, su h an ignorant
set an simulate their shares with the same probability distribution as that o urring in the
a tual proto ol.
n
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A se ret-sharing s heme is usually spe i ed by the so- alled a ess stru ture1 , the olle tion of quali ed player subsets. In our ontext, it is more natural to hara terize a se retsharing s heme by the se re y stru ture  onsisting of the olle tion of ignorant player
subsets. As mentioned above, the se re y stru ture is typi ally the omplement of the a ess
stru ture, i.e.,  = 2 n .
Why is it more natural to onsider the se re y stru ture instead of the a ess stru ture, and
why is the term ignorant more natural than non-quali ed? When the potential misbehavior
of players is onsidered, one leaves the realm of lassi al se ret-sharing. For instan e, players
ould misbehave by not sending their share when supposed to, or by even sending a false
share. In su h a ase, a quali ed set an generally not re onstru t the se ret, i.e, the notion
of being quali ed loses its normal meaning. In ontrast, the notion of se re y is not hanged
by misbehaving players. If a se ret is shared a ording to a ertain s heme, then the se re y
stru ture remains un hanged, even if players misbehave (ex ept, of ourse, restri ting the
se re y stru ture to sets ontaining the orrupted players).
P

2.3 Adversary Stru tures and Se urity Against A tive Cheating
As mentioned earlier, as a generalization of spe ifying the adversary's apabilities by a orruption type and a threshold t, one an des ribe it by a orruption type and an adversary
stru ture  meaning that the adversary an hoose one of the sets in  and orrupt these
players [HM97℄. For passive orruption we an also all this stru ture the se re y stru ture
rather than the adversary stru ture.
When players an heat a tively, then even the onsisten y of the value sent by a player
to several other players is not guaranteed. In other words, one must use a so- alled broad ast
proto ol (e.g. [LSP82,BGP89,FM97℄) to assure that all honest players re eive the same value,
and that if the sender is honest, then the re eived value is that a tually sent by the sender.
A lassi al result [LSP82℄ in the theory of distributed systems is that su h a proto ol exists
if and only if less than a third of the players heat.
More generally, a heating dealer in a se ret-sharing s heme ould distribute in onsistent
shares, resulting in a situation where no value an be re onstru ted. The onsisten y of the
shared values must again be guaranteed by a spe ial proto ol, alled veri able se ret-sharing
(VSS).
3

Models and Results of this Paper

We present a very simple approa h to se ure multi-party omputation. Unlike previous approa hes, it is based on essentially no mathemati al stru ture (like bivariate polynomials or
zero-knowledge proofs), and it naturally yields proto ols se ure against general mixed adversary stru tures.
The main fo us of the paper is on simpli ity of the proto ols, whi h makes them suitable
for dida ti purposes. However, it is quite possible that the proto ol ideas have appli ations
in other ontexts and that for ertain appli ations, espe ially when involving only a small
number of players, the proto ols are the most eÆ ient known.
1 But note that, a ording to our terminology, it is a tually an anti-stru ture, where we all  a (monotone)
P : S 62  g is a
anti-stru ture if it is losed under taking supersets, i.e., if the omplement  := fS 2 2
stru ture.
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The adversary is spe i ed by a se re y stru ture  and an adversary stru ture 
with the following meaning.

and    . A (; )adversary is an adversary who an (adaptively) orrupt some players passively and some
players a tively, as long as the set A of a tively orrupted players and the set B of passively
orrupted players satisfy both

De nition 2. Consider a player set P and two stru tures 

A2

2

 ,

P

(A [ B ) 2 :

and

In other words, a heating player set A annot violate the orre tness, and all orrupted
players together (the set A [ B ) obtain no information not spe i ed by the proto ol. This
model is the same as that of [FM02℄ where only veri able se ret-sharing is onsidered.
The following theorems give in reasingly strong onditions for broad ast, for veri able
se ret-sharing, and for se ure MPC to be possible. The eÆ ien y of the proto ols is polynomial
in n, j j, and jj, but this fa t is not stated expli itly.

Theorem 1. The simulation of a broad ast hannel se ure against a (; )-adversary is
possible if and only if P 62  t  t .
Theorem 2. Perfe t veri able se ret-sharing se ure against a (; )-adversary is possible if
62  t  t .

and only if P

Theorem 3. General perfe t information-theoreti ally se ure MPC se ure against a (; )adversary is possible if and only if P 62  t  t .
Theorem 1 follows from a more general result in [HM97℄ and the eÆ ient broad ast protool given in [FM98℄. This theorem is used, but not onsidered further in this paper. Theorem 3
is equivalent to Theorem 1 of [FHM99℄, as will be explained in Se tion 4.4.
As stated in these theorems, all these results are known to be tight in the sense that
larger adversary stru tures annot be tolerated. We do not dis uss su h impossibility proofs
here. They work by proving the impossibility for a small player set (n = 2 or n = 3) and
showing that any proto ol violating the stated bounds ould be transformed into an impossible
proto ol for a small player set. For example, broad ast among three players with one heaters
an be proved to be impossible. This implies the ne essity of the P 62  t  t  ondition.
Similarly, the se ure omputation of the OR fun tion of two input bits held by two players
(n = 2) is impossible, even if both players are only passive heaters. This implies the ne essity
of the ondition P 62  t  .
4

Review of Results on General Se ure Multi-Party Computation

In this se tion we review the previous results on ne essary and suÆ ient onditions for general
se ure MPC to be possible, for various models and degrees of generality.

4.1 Classi al Threshold Results
In the original papers solving the general se ure MPC problem, the adversary is spe i ed
by a single orruption type (a tive or passive) and a threshold t on the tolerated number of orrupted players. Goldrei h, Mi ali, and Wigderson [GMW87℄ proved that, based
5

setting

ryptographi
ryptographi
information-theoreti
information-theoreti
i.t., with broad ast
Table 1.

adversary type

ondition referen e

t<n
t < n=2
t < n=2
t < n=3
t < n=2

passive
a tive
passive
a tive
a tive

[GMW87℄
[GMW87℄
[BGW88℄,[CCD88℄
[BGW88℄,[CCD88℄
[RB89,Bea91℄

Ne essary and suÆ ient threshold onditions for general se ure MPC to be possible.

on ryptographi intra tability assumptions, general se ure MPC is possible if and only if
t < n=2 players are a tively orrupted. The threshold for passive orruption is t < n. In the
information-theoreti model, where bilateral se ure hannels between every pair of players
are assumed, Ben-Or, Goldwasser, and Wigderson [BGW88℄ proved that perfe t se urity is
possible if and only if t < n=3 for a tive orruption, and if and only if t < n=2 for passive
orruption.2 In a model with a physi al broad ast hannel, whi h helps only in ase of a tive
orruption, un onditional se urity is a hievable if and only if t < n=2 [RB89,Bea91,CDD+ 99℄.
These lassi al results are summarized in Table 1.

4.2 Mixed Adversary Models
The exa t threshold onditions for mixed models under whi h se ure MPC is possible were
proved in [FHM98℄, in luding fail- orruption as a third orruption type. Here we state the
results without onsidering fail- orruption. Let t and t be the number of players that an
be a tively and passively orrupted, respe tively. Perfe t se urity is a hievable if and only
if 3t + 2t < n, whether or not a broad ast hannel is available. This is a spe ial ase of
Theorem 3.3
a

a

p

p

4.3 General Adversary Stru tures
The threshold adversary models were extended to a non-threshold setting in [HM97℄ (see
also [HM00℄), for either passive or a tive, but not for mixed orruption. The adversary's
apability is hara terized by a stru ture, alled se re y stru ture  for passive orruption
and adversary stru ture  for a tive orruption. Again, generalizing the model leads to stri tly
stronger results ompared to those a hievable in the threshold model. For instan e, in the ase
of 6 players and a tive orruption, with P = fA; B; C; D; E; F g, one an obtain a proto ol
se ure against the stru ture with  = ffAg, fB; Dg, fB; E; F g, fC; E g, fC; F g, fD; E; F gg,
whereas in the threshold model one an tolerate only a single a tive heater, i.e., the adversary
stru ture  = ffAg, fB g, fC g, fDg, fE g, fF gg.
Let Q2 ( ) be the ondition on a stru ture  that no two sets in  over the full player
set P , i.e.,
Q2 ( ) () P 62  t :
2 The same result was obtained independently by Chaum, Crepeau, and Damg
ard [CCD88℄, but with an
exponentially small error probability.
3 Exponentially small error probability with a broad ast hannel is a hievable if and only if 2ta + 2tp < n.
Without broad ast, the additional ondition 3ta < n is ne essary and suÆ ient. This stri tly improves on
non-mixed threshold results: In addition to tolerating ta < n=3 a tively orrupted players, se re y an be
guaranteed against every minority, thus tolerating additional tp  n=6 passively orrupted players.
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Similarly, let Q3 ( ) be the ondition that no three sets in  over the full player set P , i.e.,

Q3 ( ) () P

62  t  t :

The main results of [HM97℄ state that for passive orruption, Q2 ( ) is the ne essary and
suÆ ient ondition for general se ure MPC to be possible. For a tive orruption, the ondition
is Q3 (), and if a broad ast hannel is available, then the ondition is Q2 (). The rst two
results are again spe ial ases of Theorem 3. These results were a hieved by a re ursive player
substitution te hnique, yielding quite omplex (but polynomial in the size of ) proto ols.
The proto ols of this paper are mu h simpler, more intuitive, and onsiderably more eÆ ient.

4.4 Mixed General Adversary Stru tures
Finally, general mixed adversary spe i ations were onsidered in [FHM99℄ and the exa t
onditions for general se ure MPC to be possible were given for a general mixed passive/a tive
model. For ea h admissible hoi e, the adversary an a tively orrupt a subset D  P of the
players, and, additionally, an passively orrupt another subset E  P of the players. The
adversary spe i ation is hen e a set of pairs (D; E ), i.e.,
= f(D1 ; E1 ); : : : ; (D ; E )g;
k

k

for some k, and the adversary may sele t one arbitrary pair (D ; E ) from and orrupt the
players in D a tively and, additionally, orrupt the players in E passively. The adversary's
hoi e is not known before and typi ally also not after exe ution of the proto ol. It was proved
in [FHM99℄ that, with or without broad ast hannels, perfe t general MPC is a hievable if
and only if the adversary spe i ation satis es the following ondition Q(3,2) ( ):
i

i

Q(3,2) ( )

i

i

, 8(D ; E ); (D ; E ); (D ; E ) 2
1

1

2

2

3

3

: D1 [ E1 [ D2 [ E2 [ D3 6= P :

At rst sight, these results look more general than Theorem 3 sin e the adversary spe i ation onsists of a general set of pairs rather than two stru tures. However, they are equivalent,
whi h an be seen as follows. For an adversary spe i ation = f(D1 ; E1 ); : : : ; (D ; E )g we
an de ne naturally an asso iated se re y stru ture
k

 ( ) = fD [ E : (D; E ) 2

k

g

and an asso iated adversary stru ture

( ) = fD : (D; E ) 2
Now we an de ne the losure

of

for some E g:

as

:= f(D; E ) : D 2 ( ) ^ (D [ E ) 2  ( )g:

It is not diÆ ult to show that Q(3,2) ( ) , Q(3,2) ( ). Therefore se ure MPC is possible for
a given adversary spe i ation if and only if it is possible for . In other words, one an
enlarge any spe i ation to its losure for free.4 This justi es the onsideration of (; )adversaries as dis ussed above. To see this, take any (D ; E ) and (D ; E ), add the new pair
(D ; (D [ E ) n D ) to , and he k that the ondition Q(3,2) ( ) is still satis ed.
i

i

j

j

i

j

j

i

4 However, there may exist proto ols se ure for but not for . But in su h a ase there would exist a di erent
proto ol se ure for , with possibly (mu h) higher omplexity.
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5

Se ure MPC: The Passive Case

5.1 The Format of the Proto ol
The omputation to be performed is spe i ed by a ir uit over some nite eld onsisting of
addition and multipli ation gates, whose inputs are the players inputs into the omputation.5
Ea h input value and ea h intermediate result is shared among the players, a ording to the
se re y stru ture, using a linear se ret-sharing s heme.
Due to the linearity, se ure addition and more generally omputing any linear fun tion
of shared values is trivial: every player lo ally omputes the linear fun tion of his shares and
keeps the result as a share of the new value. Se re y is trivially guaranteed be ause this step
involves no ommuni ation. Corre tness is also trivially guaranteed be ause due to the la k of
ommuni ation there is no han e for a orrupted player to heat. Hen e the only remaining
problem is the se ure multipli ation of shared values.

5.2 The Se ret-Sharing S heme
As a building blo k, we need a k-out-of-k se ret-sharing s heme, i.e., one for k players su h

that only the omplete set of players (but no proper subset) an re onstru t the se ret. Su h
a s heme (a tually linear) for any k and any domain D of the se ret s is obtained by splitting
s into a random sum.6

k-out-of-k se ret-sharing:
Sele t k 1 shares s1 ; : : : ; s 1 at random from D and let s := s
The ith share is s .
k

k

Pk

1

i=1

s.
i

i

Lemma 1. The above s heme is a k-out-of-k se ret-sharing s heme.
Proof. All shares together obviously determine the se ret, hen e the set of all k players is
quali ed. Any set of k 1 players (with, say, p missing) is ignorant be ause these k 1
shares (s1 ; : : : ; s 1 ; s +1 ; : : : ; s ) are independent and uniformly random, independently of s.
This follows from the fa t that for any xed s and any xed (missing) share s , the mapping
from (s1 ; : : : ; s 1 ) to (s1 ; : : : ; s 1 ; s +1 ; : : : ; s ) is one-to-one. The shares an be simulated
by generating a set of uniform and independent shares.

i

i

i

k

i

i

k

i

k

The most natural approa h to designing a se ret-sharing s heme for a given a ess stru ture (or the se re y stru ture  = 2 n ) is due to Itoh et al. [ISN87℄ who introdu ed
general a ess stru tures in se ret-sharing. In this s heme, the se ret is shared, independently,
to ea h minimal quali ed player set S 2 , with an jS j-out-of-jS j se ret-sharing s heme. This
trivially guarantees that any quali ed set an re onstru t the se ret and that no ignorant set
S 62 gets any information about the se ret.
In this paper we use a di erent, in a sense dual approa h. Let k be the number of maximal
sets in  , i.e.  = fT1 ; : : : ; T g,7 and let T := P n T be the omplement of the set T .
P

k

i

i

i

5 More generally, the ir uit ould ontain any gates for linear fun tions, plus (non-linear) multipli ation gates.
6 It is trivial to impose an addition operation on D whi h makes it into an additive group, for instan e the
group isomorphi to the y li group ZjDj .
7 Re all that a stru ture is spe i ed by the maximal sets.
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Se ret-sharing for se re y stru ture  = fT1 ; : : : ; T g:
k

1. Split the se ret using the k-out-of-k se ret-sharing s heme, resulting in shares
s1 ; : : : ; s .
2. Send s (se retly) to ea h player in T .
(The share of player p is hen e the set fs : m 2 T g.)
k

i

i

m

i

i

Lemma 2. The above s heme is a se ret-sharing s heme for se re y stru ture  = fT1 ; : : : ; T g.
k

Proof. The s heme is trivially  -se ure be ause for any set T 2  , at least one share (namely
that given to the omplement of a maximal set of  ontaining T ) is missing. Hen e, a ording
to Lemma 1, the set T has no information about the se ret. Moreover, for any ignorant set
S , the obtained information onsists of some (but not all) shares s and k-out-of-k sharings
thereof. This information is independent of anything else and ould a tually be simulated by
S.
Re onstru tion by any quali ed set in = 2 n  is simple. Any set S 2
ontains, for
every maximal set T 2  , a player not in T . This player knows s , and hen e the players in
S know all the shares s and are thus quali ed.

i

P

i

i

i

i

5.3 The Multipli ation Proto ol
As mentioned earlier, the ondition Q2 ( ), whi h is equivalent to

P

62  t ;

(1)

is ne essary and suÆ ient for information-theoreti ally se ure MPC for passive orruption.
Condition (1) means that for any two maximal sets T1 ; T2 2  we have T1 [ T2 6= P , whi h
is equivalent to the ondition that for any T1 ; T2 2  , their omplements interse t, i.e.,
(P n T1 ) \ (P n T2 ) 6= fg. A set of sets, no two of whi h are disjoint, is also alled a quorum
system. Condition (1) is thus equivalent to the statement that the sets P n T for i = 1; : : : ; k
form a quorum system.
The produ t of two shared values s and t an be omputed as
i

st =

k
X

i=1

1
! 0
k
k
k
X
X
X
si tj ;
si  tj A =



j =1

(2)

i=1 j =1

i.e., as the sum of k2 share produ ts. Therefore we an use the following observation by Beaver
and Wool [BW98℄, used originally for a di erent se ret-sharing s heme (see Se tion 5.4). For
every term s t in the above sum, there exists at least one player who knows both s and t .
This player (or one of them) an ompute the produ t s t and share it among the players
(using the basi se ret-sharing s heme). Sin e st is a linear ombination of these shared
values s t , the sharing of st an be omputed non-intera tively. An eÆ ien y improvement
is obtained if ea h player rst adds all terms assigned to him and then shares the sum. Note
that terms of the form s t (i.e., i = j ) an be assigned to any player knowing the ith share.
In summary, we have:
i j

i

i j

i j

i i
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j

Multipli ation proto ol (passive):

Preparation (on e and for all): Partition the set f(i; j ) : 1  i; j  ng into n sets U1 ; : : : ; U
su h that for all (i; j ) 2 U we have m 2 T \ T .8
m

Pre ondition: Two values s =

Pk

i=1

i

s and t =

j

Pk

i=1

i

Post ondition: st is shared independently.

t are shared.
i

P

1. Ea h player p (for 1  m  n) omputes v := ( )2
all players (using independent randomness).
2. Ea h player (lo ally) adds all n shares re eived in step 1.
m

n

m

i;j

Um

s t and shares v among
i j

m

Lemma 3. In any given ontext where s and t are shared, the above proto ol results in the
produ t st being shared, and nothing else. More pre isely, the new information obtained by

any ignorant set is independent of any information held (by this set) prior to the exe ution
of the proto ol.
Proof. The orre tness of the new sharing of st follows from (2). A ording to Lemma 2, for
any ignorant set, every sharing (by some player) of a value results in independent information.
Hen e this is true for the entire proto ol.


5.4 Comparison with the Beaver-Wool S heme
The se ret-sharing s heme of [BW98℄ works as follows: The se ret is split by a sum sharing
into l shares, where l = j j is the number of minimal quali ed sets. Then ea h share is given
to the players in one of the minimal quali ed sets. While this sharing looks similar to ours (in
our s heme we onsider the maximal non-quali ed sets rather than the minimal quali ed sets)
it di ers in a ru ial way: Condition (1) is required not only for the multipli ation proto ol,
but even for the mere re onstru tion of shared se rets. A quali ed set an re onstru t the
se ret be ause it overlaps with any other minimal quali ed set and hen e knows all the
shares, i.e., one must start with an a ess stru ture (and orresponding se re y stru ture)
whi h satis es (1) in the rst pla e. This is the reason why the s heme of [BW98℄ annot be
enhan ed to tolerate a tive orruption.
6

;)-Adversary

Se ure MPC for a General (

The basi stru ture of the proto ol is as des ribed in Se tion 5.1. Two hanges are required
to tolerate also a tive orruption: The se ret-sharing s heme and the multipli ation proto ol
must be made robust against heating by a set of players in  (in luding possibly the dealer
in ase of the se ret-sharing s heme). These two proto ols are des ribed in the following two
subse tions.
8 Su h a partition exists be ause of ondition (1). Some of the Um may be empty.
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6.1 Veri able Se ret Sharing
As mentioned above, a se ret-sharing s heme is useless if not all players an be assumed to
behave orre tly. A rst problem is that some players may ontribute false shares during
re onstru tion. This an be solved by distributing the se ret in a redundant manner, allowing
for error orre tion. Sin e this requires the set of shares to satisfy a ertain onsisten y
ondition, a se ond problem arises, namely that a heating dealer an distribute in onsistent
shares. Veri able se ret-sharing solves both these problems.

De nition 3. A veri able se ret-sharing (VSS) s heme for a set P of players with se re y
stru ture  and se ure for adversary stru ture  onsists of two proto ols, Share and Reonstru t, su h that even if the adversary orrupts players a ording to , the following
onditions hold:

1. If Share terminates su essfully, then the Re onstru t proto ol yields the same xed
value for all possible adversary strategies, i.e., the dealer (even if orrupted) is ommitted
to a single value.
2. If the dealer is honest during Share, then Re onstru t always yields his input value.
3. If the dealer is honest, then the information obtained by any ignorant set in  after the
sharing phase is independent of any information held (by this set) prior to the exe ution
of the proto ol. The information obtained in the re onstru tion phase is nothing beyond
the re onstru ted value. More pre isely, given the re onstru ted value, the information
obtained by any ignorant set in the re onstru tion phase is independent of any information
held (by this set) prior to the exe ution of the proto ol.
We show how the se ret-sharing s heme of Se tion 5.2 for the se re y stru ture  an be
extended to a VSS s heme se ure in presen e of a (; )-adversary, provided that  and 
satisfy the following ondition:
P 62  t  t :
(3)
We rst des ribe the VSS sharing proto ol, whi h only depends on  but not on , and then
dis uss ondition (3) together with the re onstru tion proto ol.
To assure that the dealer orre tly shares a value, we only need to guarantee, independently
for ea h of the k shares, that all honest players re eiving this share obtain the same value.9
This is easily a hieved as follows. For ea h share, say s , all players re eiving that share
(those in T ) he k pairwise whether the value re eived from the dealer is the same. If any
in onsisten y is dete ted, the players dete ting it omplain using broad ast, and the dealer
must broad ast s to all the players. Se re y annot be violated be ause a omplaint is sent
only if either the dealer is orrupted or a orrupted player re eived s , hen e the adversary
knew s already. After these he ks it is guaranteed that all honest players knowing s hold
the same value for s .
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

9 Guaranteeing this ondition independently for ea h of the k shares suÆ es be ause the k shares are ompletely general and need not satisfy a onsisten y ondition like in s hemes based on polynomials. Every set
of k shares uniquely determines a se ret.
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VSS Share ( ):
1. Share the se ret s using the s heme of Se tion 5.2.10
2. For ea h share s : Ea h pair of players in P nT he k (over a se ure hannel) whether
their re eived values for s agree.
If any in onsisten y is dete ted, the players omplain, using (possibly simulated) broadast.
3. The dealer broad asts all shares for whi h omplaints were raised, and the players
a ept these shares.
If the dealer refuses any of these broad asts, the proto ol is aborted.
i

i

i

Condition (3) implies that for a given olle tion of values re eived during re onstru tion
of a share, say s , there is only one onsistent explanation for whi h is the orre t value of
s , namely that value v for whi h the set of di ering values orresponds to a set in . For
a given list of (partially false) values for s , if there were two possible values v0 and v00 with
orresponding sets A0 and A00 in , then the set P n (A0 [ A00 ) alone ould not be quali ed in
the se ret-sharing s heme, sin e otherwise the se ret would be uniquely determined by those
values, ontradi ting the assumption. But if P n(A0 [ A00 ) is not quali ed, it is in  , and this
ontradi ts ondition (3). Hen e the following proto ol works.
i

i

i

VSS Re onstru t (; ):
1. All players send all their shares (bilaterally) to all other players.11
2. Ea h player re onstru ts (lo ally) ea h of the k shares s1 ; : : : ; s and adds them up to
obtain the se ret s = s1 +    + s .
Re onstru tion of share s (same for ea h player): Let v for j 2 T be the value (for
s ) sent by player p . Take the (unique) value v su h that there exists A 2  with
v = v for all j 2 T A.
k

k

i

i

j

j

i

j

i

Note that the re onstru tion is performed independently for ea h share s . This fa t is used
in the robust multipli ation proto ol dis ussed below.
The proof of the following lemma follows from the above dis ussion.
i

Lemma 4. The above sharing and re onstru tion proto ols form a VSS proto ol for se re y
stru ture  and adversary stru ture , if P 62  t  t .
Two shared values an be added by ea h player adding the orresponding shares. More
generally we have:

Lemma 5. Linear fun tions of values shared a ording to the VSS s heme an be omputed
by ea h player omputing the linear fun tion on the orresponding shares.

Proof. Sin e the se ret sharing s heme is linear, the resulting sharing is a orre t sharing of
the linear fun tion of the shared values. Sin e the same onsisten y guarantees hold as after
the VSS sharing phase, the re onstru tion proto ol also works. Se re y annot be violated in
this proto ol sin e it involves no ommuni ation.


10 If a player does not re eive a share be ause the dealer is orrupted, then he an take a default share, say 0.
11 No broad ast is required.
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6.2 Robust Multipli ation Proto ol
The approa h of Se tion 5.3 fails if a tive heating o urs be ause a single false term s t an
hange the result arbitrarily. Hen e we need a method for guaranteeing that a player orre tly
omputes and shares su h a term. This is a hieved by assigning ea h term s t to all players
knowing both s and t , and having ea h of these players share the value by VSS. After ea h
of these (say r) players has shared s t , the players open r 1 di eren es of these values
to verify that they are all equal to 0. This does not violate se re y be ause if no heater is
involved, no information will be leaked. On the other hand, if at least one heater is involved,
se re y need not be guaranteed sin e the adversary knew s and t beforehand. If any of the
di eren es is not 0, then s and t are re onstru ted and s t is omputed openly and shared
with a default sharing. Corre tness is guaranteed as long as one of the involved players is
honest sin e su essful heating requires to pass the he king phase without any omplaints.
This is guaranteed if the ondition
i j

i j

i

j

i j

i

i

j

i

i j

P

62  t  t 

(4)

is satis ed be ause ea h term s t is known to the players in the omplement of a set in  t  .
This ondition is also ne essary. In summary, we have:
i j

Multipli ation proto ol:
P
P
Pre ondition: Two values s = =1 s and t = =1 t are shared by VSS.
Post ondition: st is shared by VSS.
k

k

i

i

i

i

1. Ea h player p omputes all terms s t he an (i.e. those for whi h m 2 T \ T ) and
shares them using VSS.
2. For ea h (i; j ), let (p 1 ; : : : ; p r ) be the ordered list of the players who omputed s t
in step 1 (where r depends on i and j ).
The players ( olle tively) ompute12 and open the r 1 di eren es of the value shared
by p 1 and the value shared by p i , for i = 2; : : : ; r.
3. If all these opened values are 0, then the sharing by p 1 is used as the sharing of s t .
Otherwise, s and t are re onstru ted and the k-out-of-k sharing for the term s t is
de ned (arbitrarily) as the list (s t ; 0; : : : ; 0) of shares.
4. The players (lo ally) ompute the sum of their shares of all terms s t , resulting in a
sharing of st.
m

i

i j

m

m

m

j

i j

m

m

i

i j

j

i j

i j

i j

The proof of the following lemma follows from the above dis ussion.

Lemma 6. The above proto ol is a se ure multipli ation proto ol for se re y stru ture  and
adversary stru ture , if P 62  t  t .
7

Con lusions

Be ause of the simpli ity of the presented proto ols, it is easy to verify that their omplexity
is polynomial in n, j j, and jj. Although for a threshold adversary the omplexity is exponential in n, for a very small number of players the proto ol is very eÆ ient and an possibly
lead to the preferred proto ol from a pra ti al viewpoint.

12 Computing the di eren e is a hieved by ea h player omputing the di eren e lo ally.
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One advantage of the des ribed proto ol is that it works over any eld or ring, in parti ular
also over the binary eld GF (2). This is signi ant in view of the fa t that a digital ir uit an
easily, and without essential loss of eÆ ien y, be transformed into a ir uit using only XOR
and AND gates, hen e into an arithmeti ir uit over GF (2). In ontrast, other proto ols
require a eld GF (q) of size q > n, resulting possibly in a omplexity overhead for translating
the digital ir uit into an arithmeti ir uit over GF (q).
A theme of general interest in se ure MPC is to design proto ols that are eÆ ient in the
size of the des riptions of the se re y and the adversary stru tures (or, more generally, the
adversary spe i ation). Obviously, this task depends on whi h type of des ription one uses,
i.e., on the adversary spe i ation language. The spe i ation language of this paper is the
list of all maximal sets of a stru ture. Assuming  = , a proto ol that is eÆ ient for a
substantially more powerful spe i ation language was given in [CDM00℄:  an be des ribed
by any linear se ret-sharing s heme with se re y stru ture  . It is an open problem to nd
other spe i ation languages for whi h eÆ ient proto ols exist.
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